Mini implants osseointegration, molar intrusion and root resorption in Sinclair minipigs.
The use of mini implants to create a passive intraoral anchorage point has been mainly tested in clinical trials. In this study, an experimental integrated approach evaluated mini implant loading protocols (immediate vs. delayed loading) on bone remodelling and mini implant stability and the consequent degree of dental intrusion and apical root resorption. A total of 40 Absoanchor® mini implants with 1.2mm diameter and 8mm length were placed in a total of 5 minipigs, 8 per animal, 2 in each hemiarch. Each implant was attached through a lingual button to the vestibular side of the second and fourth premolars with a nitinol coil spring of 150g force. The analysis of morphological aspects included the degree of dental movement, mini implant stability, and new bone formation over the mini implant heads. Bone mini-implant interface and modifications of dental root in response to intrusion were studied by light and electron microscopy. The rate of mini implant success was>98%, mainly in those subjected to immediate loading. This loading protocol promoted a high degree of osseointegration along with a high degree of intrusive dental movement, particularly of the second premolars. However, the radiological and histological studies showed a low degree of root resorption. Associated with the high intrusive movement, the penetration of the root apexes produced an inner cortical surface deformation of the maxillary sinus floor by remodeling and bone growth. In minipigs immediate loading of smooth mini implants promoted a high degree of intrusive movement particularly of the second premolars, stimulated bone growth and osseointegration, but extensive root resorption was not observed.